
rHREE WOMEN
ROBBED HIM,

HE TELLS COURT
Lost $250 in Wallet Coming

Home From Prayer-
meeting

Returning home from prayer
meeting on®, evening last November,
Qxree colored women stopped him
Mid asked him for a match, then
Me of them grabed him and stole
Ms pocketbook containing $250,
Henry Sears, of Verbeke street, testl-
Sed In court to-day before Presi-

Sent Judge George Kunkel, in a
prosecution against Frances Green,
Josephine Willis and Ethel Davis,
eharged with the larceny. The de-
tense was heard during the after-
noon session of court.

Yesterday afternoon Alphonso
Mnnoz, who came here from Chi-
huahua, Mexico, his home, was con-

ricted of stealing a pocketbook con-
taining S4B from William W. Wil-
liams, chief engineer of tho Crucible
Steel Company, Pittsburgh, in the
flarrisburg station of the Pennsyl-
tania Railroad Company.

When jSolice searched Munoz's
room in Middletown they found
peven watches, two women's rings,
two bracelets and a ring bearing the
emblem of one of the railroad or-
ganizations. He explained he either
bought these articles or they were
given to him by employes under him
When he loaned them money.

Only two bills have been ignored
try the grand pury in thes cases:
lames Harris, a felonious assault;
John Ferrln, larceny. In the suit
eharged with conducting a disorder-
ly house, the former was indicted

end the latter not held for jury
trial.

Cases which have been disposed
pr follow: Charles Davis, felonious
essault, S2O fine, seven months in
Jail; Lee Owens, assault and bat-
tery, costs, $5 fine, four months from
November 21; William Miller, felon-
ious tntry, nolle contendere, releas-
ed under suspended sentence; Dar-
rln Cook, fraud against boarding-
house keeper, settled; John A.
Bretz, false pretences, settled; E.
Alper, larceny, acquitted; Rosie
Klots, assault and battery, convict-
ed.

In the case against Laura wert,
eharged with assaulting her daugh-
ter, Fannie Miller, the jury returned
a verdict of acquittal and divided
the costs between tho two women.
Many Stanton convicted of two
charges of assault and battery, one
on a woman and the other on an
officer, was ordere to pay the costs,
two fines of $5 each, and serve six

months in jail.

Controlling Interest
v in the N. Y. National

Club Changes Hands
By Associated Press

Xw York, Jan- 14. The controll-
ing interest in the New York Na-
tional League club, held by the estate
Of John P. Brush, was sold to-day to

Charles A. Stoneham, a broker; Judge
Francis X. McQuade and John J. Mc-
Qraw. The sum of $1,000,000 was
paid to have been paid for the con-
trolling Interest.

Predict Big Year in
Knit Goods Trade

New York, Jan. 14. Members of
pie Jobbers' Association of Knit
Boods Buyers, in annual convention
yesterday at the Waldorf-Astoria,
were told that, with prevailing war
prices cut to a figure attractive to

Ultimate consumers, this year's busi-
ness in knit goods and hosiery was
likely to reach enormous proportions.
Epoakers from widely separated parts
of the country, representing the lead-
ing wholesale dry goods Jobbers of
the United States, asserted that the
big crops and general prosperity ex-
isting in America at the close of the
war indicated almost limitless buying
rapacity on the part of the people
everywhere.

In addition, the prediction was
mado that the United States would do
an unprecedented overseas' business
In the underwear and hosiery lines in
the current year.

Moose Minstrels, Orpheuni The-
atre, night of January 23, 1910. adv
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MORNING SPECIALS

Pork Chops 35^
Bone?ess Rump Roast 25^
B. B. or Lincoln Butterine 29^

ALL-DAY SPECIALS-
SIRLOIN V........ STEAKS CHUCK n j

FTNBONE ROAST
HUMP SHOULDER ROAST o*7~
CLUB ENGLISH CUT ROAST 45 / C

Cooked Pigfeet "1 Q #/- Beef Liver 1 n
Pickled Tripe 1 C Beef Kidney IDC
Beef Brains 1|- Corned Beef 1 QKidney Suet ..... IOC Boiling Beef IOC
MARKETS IN t'li-if-SIX PRINCIPAL CITIES OF 14 STATES

PACKING PLANT,CHICAGO, ILL. PEORIA, ILL,

We employ a competent corps of
mechanics, experienced in Machine
and General Repair work.

Ifyou contemplate moving or re-
placing your machinery or if it
needs repairs or overhauling, con-
sult ÜB. %

" , ?

The Federal Machine Shop
Cranberry Between Second and Court Streets, Harrisburg.

u , Bell Phone 4100

burg he said: "We have not attempt-
ed, nor could we expect to accomp-
lish in a city the size of Harrisburg,
the absolute suppression of vice and
immorality, but we have aimed par-'
tlcularly to suppress it to a point
where the securing of information
and convicting evidence is extremely
difficult." He stated also that in every
case where sufficient evidence could
bfe secured arrests were made and
the violators punished. Ho mention-
ed aso the efforts of the police to
stop gambling.

Praising the men on the present
police force, even though 'lt Is a
known fact to the public that gov-
ernment authorities did not call
upon Harrisburg patrolmen to aid
in disorderly house raids, the mayor
said he Is certain every officer is do-
ing his best. In Speaking of the sal-
ary increases granted to the police
and other city employes the increas-
ed cost of living is mentioned.

Need of a Clerk

The work of the bureau of law in
connection with legal proceedings in
the Hartiscrabble fight Is considered
and the solicitor and assistant are
praised for their work. A brief re-
view of the number of property own-
ers affected in the North Front street
district is included.

Need of a clerk in the office of the
bureau of weights and measures is
urgent, Mayor Keister stated, as fre-
quently persons call at the office, but
the inspector is out making trips
over the city. The curb market which
was started at Kelker street, met
with only moderate success and has
been discontinued.

Although there has been a big
improvement in realty assessments
this year, the mayor expressed the
opinion that with the triennial re-
vision the valuations still are not
high enough in some places and as a
result they are not entirely just and
equitable. The creation of the office
of assistant city assessor met with
his approval and the hope is express-
ed that when the next revision Is
made about two years from now mis-
takes now existing can be corrected.

Streets Kept Clean
The part tho city highway depart-

ment will have in carrying out
Capitol Park extension work, includ-
ing paving of North Third street, has
been considered by the chief execu-
tive after he praised the good con-
dition in which the streets are kept
and the efficient street cleaning
force. Referring to the park work,
the statement made follows: "It is
indeed gratifying to know that Har-
risburg's representatives in the pres-
ent session of the State Legislature
will be In a position to state to that
body that this city is ready to do her
part in the further development
work and has made adequate appro-
priations to carry out the program of
the State Department for the coming
year."

Water department statistics for
the year have been included showing
that the total pumpage during 1918
was 3,779,535,300 gallons; pumped
from the old reservoir to covered
reservoir, 64,538,818 gallons; daily
average time run of pumps 22 hours,
15 minutes amount of coal used, 13,-
217,656 pounds.

Water Facilities
A review of the past year's work

has been made with reference to the
rate revision after recommendations
were made by J. W. Ledoux, Phila-
delphia; improvements at filter
plant, purchase of the Fourteenth
ward mains; the water shortage ear-
ly last year when one of the pumps
was out of service and installationof the new electric pump.

The mayor pointed to the possi-
bility of an early necessity for re-
modeling and rebuilding the pump-
ing station and the provision of ad-
ditional reservoir facilities. He rec-
ommended the employment of an ex-
pert water superintendent to have
charge of the bureau under the di-
rection of the superintendent of
public safety.

Better housing conditions andhospital facilities are needed and
evidence of the fact was furnished,
the mayor explained, by the small-
pox and influenza epidemics during
1918. He urged early action which
will result in the erection of a suit-
able contagious disease liogpitsU and
revision of city building laws.

The Ash Problem
Referring to the unsatisfactory

ash and garbage collections during
the ten-year contract period which
ended last February, the change in
the system is explained, the Mayor
stating he hoped the present bureauof ash and garbage inspection would
be able to solve the problem of giv-ing satisfactory service. He advo-cated the early passage of a lawwhich would permit third-class cities
to own and operate their own equip-
ment for collection work.

The satisfactory city lighting sys-
tem is discussed, together with a
brief review of the police and firealarm telegraph system and the ex-
tensions in the Fourteenth ward.

Whil© no new work of any account
could be done in the city parks, the
work of that department in main-
taining them is praised. Mayor Keis-
ter mentioned the possibility of an
early decision on the location of the
Donato statuary, "The Dance of
Eternal Spring." The large crowds
using the parks, and the excellent
work done each year on the play-
grounds brings worthy and merited
commendation to those who are di-
rectly responsible for tttem.

City's Fire Hazards
Taking up the important fire pro-

tection measures, a suggestion is
made that every possible effort be
made to prevent the accumulation
of rubbish in buildings and yards
and Council is asked to consider the
advisability of employing an assist-
ant engineer and inspector to make
regular inspections of cellars, yards
and defective chimneys.

The complete motorization of the
department has been mentioned, to-
gether with the probability of the
need for a new company in the Four-
teenth ward. The purchase of coal
and gasoline by competitive bidding
and a contract is a creditable im-
provement, the Mayor stated.

Immediate attention must be paid
to the city's traffic and parking
needs. Mayor Keister stated. Park,
lng of vehicles in the central part
of the city has become a public nuis-
ance, but with the construction of a
footwalk in Market Square and the
parking of automobiles and wagons
against the curbing of the safety
zone instead of the sidewalk an im-
provement will be made, he asserted.
While some benefits have resulted
from, the establishing of one-way
streets and prohibiting parking in
certain* districts, additional changes
are needed. The Mayor also stated
a regular traffic squad is now de-
tailed to the various downtown street
intersections. He called attention
again to hla vlewH on the apeed limit
fixed in the recent traffic ordi-nance and said he believes it should
be reduced to fifteen miles an hourUrges NW t)|ty IIJI
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TUESDAY EVENING,

Mayor Proposes Memorial
For Boys Who Saw Service

[Continued From First Page.]

sufficient to convey the thanks of an
appreciative community."

The Kccpnnncndntlons
Recommendations, suggestions and

other Important points in tho report
summarized follow:

Placing of tablets In county
and city office building in honor
of men who were In service.

City's iliiancial condition Is ex-
cellent, with net liorrowing eti
pa city of $2,7611,033.

Police make every effort to
suppress disorderly houses and
gambling.

Important duty of Council to
go on with public improvement
work.

Need of clerk for bureau of
weights and measures.

Valuation of realty still not
completely accurate, uor high
enough in some instances.

Highway Department to play
big part hi Capitol Park develop-
ment program.

Need for rebuilding of pump-
ing station nnd additional reser-
voir facilities npparcnt.

City shwbl have expert water
department superintendent un-
der Commissioner of Public
safety.

Better housing nnd hospital
for contagious diseases urgent
needs forcibly shown by recent
smallpox and lulluciizu epidem-
ics.

Third class cities should be
empowered to own and operate
ash collection equipment.

City parks niul playgrounds
kept in excellent condition.
Street and park lighting satis-
factory.

Donuto statuary should be
placed soon.

Assistant lire chief and inspec-
tor needed to visit cellars, back-
yards and inspect defective
chimneys.

lire company may be needed
for Fourteenth ward as nearest
one is a mile away ?

Better ' traffic and parking
rules necessary.

I'ootwalk should lie con-
structed in Market Square.

Bathing facilities should be
provided by Council.

Housing survey by police and
health buicaus is urged.

City and c-ounty office build-
ing plans should be carried out
as soon as possible.

Council should select place
and have public comfort stutlon
erected.

Good Financial Shape
In speaking of the city's excellent

financial condition the mayor gives
satistics showing that the borrow-
ing capacity is $4,340,000; the net
debt $1,580,067; and the borrowing
margin $2,769,933, from which will
soon be deducted $300,000 for the
new bridge loan.

Of the improvement loan of 1902
for $1,090,000, a balance of $509,600
is unpaid; 1906 loan, $252,000 of
$400,000 unpaid; 1910 loan, $484,-
000 of $641,000 unpaid; 1913 loan,
$50,000 to be paid March 1 on $300,-
000 issue. The city's dqbt at the be-
ginning of the improvements in 1902
was $892,300 and since then loans
totalling $2,491,000 have been issued,
but the total debt has been reduced
and is now only $843,600 higher than
in 1902 and the city stands first in
rank for improvements in compari-
son with other municipalities of the
same size.

Unfair Comparisons
Mayor Keister in this part' of the

report said it is not fair to compare
the cost of government in Harrisburg
with its many improvements to other
cities where the cost is less but the
situation is entirely different. He
mentions that much of the cost of
municipal government is caused by
expenses made necessary by reason

of improvements carried out through
loans. "This expense is justified," the
mayor continues, "but it should be

remembered that each new item of
municipal activity necessarily in-
creases the cost of government."

He expressed the hope that with
the end of tho war and removal of

restrictions the city will go on with
these new activities and maintain
its present high standard.

Praise For Police
That every effort has been made

to give the city a good police admin-
istration is the statement the execu-
tive made in beginning his review of
the police bureau. Then in discuss-
ing the present conditions in Harris-
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I SCENE FROMTHEFUNNIEST PLAY IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
"TWIN BEDS," COMING TO THE ORPHEUM FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

_
Sal!-*-" Field and Margaret Mayo's International comedy triumph, "Twin Beds," will be the offering atthe Orpheum Theater for two days and Saturday matinee, beginning Friday, January 17. This necesarllvmeans a great deal to theatergoers of this city. Inasmuch as A. .S. Stern, In connection with Selwyn ComDanvIs sending the New York company, headed by Lois Bolton and Virginia Fairfax, who add to the galtv of na-tions by their clever work In this successful comedy frolic, which provokes a shaft of pentratlng humor andpleasure from start to finish. Every one should make use of this opportunity and accept such pleasing stimulantas this big farce affords, which is m aklng the whole world laugh. mutant

can soon be made for the erection of
a Joint count yand city office build-
ing is commended in the statement,
and the selection of a place and con-
struction of a public comfort station
also is urged.

Referring to the survey of the I
Mulberry street bridge, Mayor Keis-
ter voiced his opinion again that a
low curb or a strong iron railing
should bo constructed along the side-
walk to safeguard pedestrians.

Because of the popular demand
for bathing facilities a prediction is
made that this question has now
reached the stage where it would be
wise for Council to consider it. It Is
interesting to note that while Mayor
Keister now advocates early provi-
sion of these much-needed facilities,
a request for $5,000 for such a pur-
pose was refused and cut from the
1919 appropriation ordinance.

Survey Is Urged
A joint housing survey by the po-

lice and health bureaus is recom-
mended, the statement being made
that the city solicitor said such a
plan could be worked out by the two
departments.

Drastic action should be taken
after the survey to compel property
owners to make the houses sanitary
and fit for tenants, the chief execu-
tive advised. The authorities should
be given power to close the houses
and placard them if the owners do
not keep them In good condition.

Before concluding the lengthy re-
port, brief mention is made of the
need for money for the Police Quick
Charity Fund, which was almost de-
pleted last winter In furnishing aid
during the extremely cold weather.

Ordinances Introduced
After the annual message of May-

or Keister and the annual report of
Chief of Police Wetzel had been read
in Council session. Commissioner C.
W. Burtnett introduced an ordinance
creating the position of assistant city
assessor, as provided in" the 1919
budget ordinance. The annual sal-
ary will be SI,BOO. When the meas-
ure passes finally it is understood that
Harry W. Keeny is to be appointed
to the position.

Commissioner W. H. Lynch intro-
duced a measure which when passed
will give him authority to sell an
old sweeper now owned by the city
highway department, -to Lebanon, for
SIOO. Commissioner S. F. Hassle:-
read two measures, one directing the
purchase of a horse, wagon and har-
ness for the water department for

S3OO and the other authorizing the
purchase of two new fire alarm boxes
for S3OO and a police register for
$325.

The Commissioners passed finally
the ordinance increasing the salaries
of city employes, as provided in the
new appropriation ordinance.

Former Czar's Daughter
Who Says Father Is Alive

Hiiiihuimi^l ' n -

AAWP DUCHESS TXTTAWL*

Former Grand Duchess Tatiani,
daughter of Nicholas Romanoff, for-
mer Czar of Russia, in a letter to

Grand Duke Cyril, said that the for-
mer Empress and her daughters
were still alive and that the ex-Czar
had not been shot, according to a
dispatch from Archangel. The Bol-
shevik officer who had been ordered
to carry out the sentence of death,
according to the letter, said It did
not matter to him who was shot, he
had only to produce a mutilated
corpse. Count T offered to
lay down his life for the former
Czar, who protested vehemently,
but finally yielded to the loyal
Count's sacrifice. The ex-Czar then
escaped and his whereabout Is un-
known.

Noted Conservatives in New British Cabinet

; .
M *wl I j -

Airrw J. BA. RZQtSI

Conservatives hold the majority of the high places In Premier Lloyd
George's new cabinet, notably Andrew Bonar Law, Lord Curzon, Ar-
thur J. Balfour and Viscount Mllner. Only four years ago, their party re-
garder Mr. Lloyd George as the Conservatives to-day regard the Bolshe-
vlkl. The question British newspapers have been asking is whether the
premier will rule he nablnet M tale conservative advisers will dominate
kl
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lets: Murray Bennett, comedian:

. three other Keith attractions.L M ORPHEUMTo-rmJrrow night and Thursdav mati-ng ar" Zl' - Elliott, Co'mstock
m t ? i5 ? r

,

Experience," theMost Wonderful Play in America.Friday night and Saturday, matineeaild , n '?>hti January 17 and 18"Twin Beds."
h

J

t on 'y. January 21?William Hodge in "A Cure For Cur-ables.
Wednesday, night only, January 22The Army and Navy Players in anIntimate Revue in Black and White,with the famous Twelfth U. S. In-fantry Band of forty pieces.

COLONIAL
To-day and to-morrow GeraldlneFarrar in "The Hell Cat."Thursday and Friday Alice Joycein "Everybody's Girl."Saturday Norma Talmadge in

"Fifty-Fifty."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Enrico Ca-
ruff? 'n Cousin," and Roscoe

( Fatty ) Arbuckle in "Camping
Out.

Th , ur?.l^ y nd Fr i<lay Wallace Reldin The Man From Funeral Ridge,"
and a Flagg comedy, "Tell It tothe Marines."

Saturday Enid Bennett in "Fussand Feathers," and a Flagg com-edy. "Tell It to the Marine!*
VICTORIA

To-day?"Lafayette, We Come."To-morrow and Thursday WilliamFarnum in "The Rainbow Trail."
Friday and Saturday "The Strange

Woman' and Houdini.

At the Orpheum, beginning to-mor-row night. "Experience," George V.
,ir-, , ?

Hobart's modernExperience" morality comedy
drama, will begin anengagement of two days, with a mati-nee Thursday, and will be presented

here by William Elliott, F. Ray Com?-stock and Morris Gcst. This drama isone of the most successful of recentyears, and in every city where it hasbeen presented It has met with a tre-mendous success and has been en-
dorsed by the clergy of all denomina-
tions. .

ofISS% ,e ? C S Shows the adventuresor Youth?-the average young man nf

to"Koy hIS b °yhood homeio. go out into .the groat worM OMj

ss? saw-.
purpose. Soon lie meetsthe temptations thttyoung- man when he leaves thn
tection and shelter of his Pate?£airoof to take his place Vn the busy

,°Kf J t. and commerce. Youthsuccumbs to the allurements of Viceuntil he finds himself on the verybrink of crime and the lowest degra-dation. when he is recalled to a senseof better things by hearing the wordsyn\" which
,

brings back to hismind tender recollections of his dearmother and his boyhood home. Youthturns from his follies, retraces hissteps and courageously begins life
6 and

"Twin Beds." Salisbury 1 Field andMargaret Mayo's Festival of Laugh-

r. ?
,

ter. renowned from
.

Bo,ton ln one end °t the coun-
"Twln Beds" try to the other asone of the two em-phatic standing hits, will again bepresented at the Orpheum Theater fortwo days and a matinee on Saturday
beginning Friday. January 17."Twin Beds" Is a jovial, rollicking
farce, clean as a high wind, swiftmoving ln jts action, brilliantly
slangy and vivid ln its dialogue, andadroit and sure in Its characteriza-tion.

The story is built around the diffi-culties of three couples living in a
fashionable apartment house withall the .neighbors, desirable and un-
desirable, always under foot, first
achieve neighborllness and then It
thrust upon them and finally move
to escape It, without any remarkable
success.

It is ln "Twin Beds" that you will
find the enchanting little Blanche
Hawkins, who couldn't see whv her
domestic husband did not want her to
bring in the neighbors for parties, and
the colossal Slgnora Monti, who, hav-
ing found a fat Italian singer for $lB
a night ln a Brooklyn cabaret, and
elevated him to the ranks of the
$2,000 per night stars of the Metro-
politan, having married him the
while, could not see why he should
still have such a terrifying suscepti-
bility to all the fair women who
crossed his path.

The exceptionally skilled cast which
will present "Twin Beds," includes:
Lois Bolton, Roy MacNlchol, R. M.
D'Angelo, Virginia Fairfax, Katheryn
Mills, Thomas H. Manning, Lucille
Beckett and others.

\u25a0William Hodge, the typical Ameri-
can star. Is coming to the Orpheum

Theater. Tuesday
William Hodge evening,.. January
In "A Cure 21, in hla latest ve-
For Curables" lilcle, "A Cure For

Curahles." This Is
a four-act comedy, with the action
laid In the Blue Grass country, and
was written by Earl Derr Riggers and
Mr. Hodge. The play was originally
suggested by Corra Harris' short
story of the same name, and was
staged under Mr. Hodge's personal di-
rection.

Tn "A Cure For Curables" tho star
essays ths rote of a young Kentucky

i physician. who Inherits a rsat cure

JANUARY 14, 1919.

sanatorium, with the provision that
he must cure ten patients within one
month or forfeit tho will to another
physician. There Is a happy romance
woven in the plot, which also con-
cerns an Intriguing under-physlclan,
who hopes to Inherit the sanatoriumat the young physician's failure. As
the time limit grows shorter the
young physician skilfully manages to
effect the necessary "cures" and the
institution. Including the daughter of
a wealthy patient. Is his by conquest.

Mr. Hodge will have the aid of an
excellent cast, Including: Clara
Moores, Ada C. Nevll, Adelyn Wesley,
Carson Davenport, George Lund,
Edith Shayne, Charles B. Vernor, Ed-
ward Wonn, George Barr, Clarence
Bellair, Brighani Royce, James H.
Lewis. James C. Malaidy, Arthur E.
Spraguo and Ford Record.

A good bill opened at the Majestic
yesterday, with Marty Brooks' de-

lightful musical corned v of.
At the fering, entitled "Violets,"
Majestic as the heudllner. tin. act

is attractively staged and
costumed, and there Is a vein of com-
edy running throughout the piece that
Is very entertaining. Altogether it
is the kind of musical offering that
will please. Murray Bennett, singing
comedian, is a popular number on the
bill. He has a repertoire of original
songs which he puts over to big ap-
plause. Willing and Jordan are
pleasing entertainers and offer a
singing and piano act; Wilbur and
Lyke have a clever variety turn,
while The Gloclters offer some novelty
juggling that hold 3 the attention of
the audience.

There Is something infinitely en-
joyable and satisfying even to the

blaso theatergoer at the
At the Regent Theater to-day and
Regent to-morrow in the double

bill, featuring Enrico Ca-
ruso and Roscoe ("Fatty") Arbuckle.
Caruso, the renowned singer, plays a
dual role in his first photoplay, "My
Cousin." With splendid dramatic
power and much feeling, he played
the two roles, filling each with pathos
and happiness that combined to make
this a really notable attraction. There
is that same marvellous power over
his audience that brought for him
recognition as the most prominent
figure on the operatic stage. There
is the same exquisite grace, the same
remarkable power of expression, and
the same dramatic talent that is the
nightly attraction in the world's
greatest musical centers. A novelty
Is the playing of several Victor rec-
ords on one of Sigler's Victrolas, the
voice fitting in admirably with the
Play.

"Fatty" Arbuckle, the world's best-
loved comedian, he of the genial,
heart-warming and the gloom-chas-
ing good nature, is the other feature

VICTORIA THEATER
TODAY ONLY

"Lafayette, We Come!"
With an nil-star superb cast,

featuring K. K. Lincoln and
Dolores CasslncHl

TOMORROW AND THURSDAY
William Fox Presents
WILLIAM FARNUM

In
"THE RAINBOW TRAIL"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"THE STRANGE WOMAN"

and HOUDINI in
the Fourth Episode of tho

"MASTER MYSTERY"
Admission, 10c & 20c & War Tax

MAJESTIC
5 GOOD VAUDEVILLE ACTS,

HEADED BY

VIOLETS
WILLING AND I MURRY

JORDON BENNETT
WILBUR AND THE

LYKE I GLOCKERS
TFTURS., FRi;., SAT.

. 'BLOW YOUR HORN"

ORPHEUM wed
s S22XSIJSO

POPULAR MATINEE SATURDAY, 25c and SI.OO

2 beginning Friday, Jan. 17
A. S. Stern, In Conjunction with Selwyn Co., Present

THE PL AY IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

tw ?'

\u25a0>
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TWIN BEDS
By SALISBURY FIELD nnd MARGARET MAYO

With Lois Bolton and Special Cast
A Laugh and a Scream Every Minute

ORPHEUM 2 DAYS asar]
Popular Matinee' Thursday

Return Engagement, by Popular Demand,
NIGHTS $1.50 to 25^
MATINEE SI.OO to 25tf

rflttlAM ELLtOTT, . THE VIOST'
r RAY COMSTOCk WONDERFUI

of the bill in his hilarious new COB
edy. "Camping Out." Chockful ilaughter and fun Is this clever Utt
comedy. A Burton Holmes travelh
Is also shown.

"Lafayette, We Come.' the not
100 per cent, picture pepful of pj

triotlsm and marked for
At the beautiful romance whl(
victoria threads Its course. Is tl

attraction at the Victor
Theater again to-day.

The story Is a red-blooded tale
the way in which America paid h
century-old debt to France In h
hour of deepest distress. No mo
Impressive and significant title cou
have been secured for this splond
film than the significant and bri
words of General Pershing, as 1
stood at the tomb of Lafayette win
the first units of the American fatfc
landed "over there"?"Lafayette, V
Come!"

Gcraldine Farrar will be seen
"The Hell Cat" to-day and to-mo

row. Yesterday's aud
At tlie ences declared that th
Colonial production is tho stronge

and most exciting pictu
Miss Farrar has appeared In. T'
role is one peculiarly adapted to tl
star, whose vigorous personality ai
forceful dramatic ability is given fi
swing. Her power of expressii
hatred, content, cherished revenge
agony by tho mere curl of the 1
has never been seen to better a
vantage than in this picture. Thur
day and Friday Alice Joyce w-ill
seen in "Everybody's Girl."

KEGENi THtAlfcK
First PrrnontntlonM of Paramount

Arteraft Prod net ionci

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Double Attraction
Enrico Caruso

In liln first photoplay

"My Cousin"
and

"Fatty" Arbuckle
In

"Camping Out"
lilm neuent comedy

THURSDAY'?FRIDAY

Wallace Reid
111

"The Man From Funera
Range"

and n FLAGG CO MEDY, "Tell It
to the Marines."

ADMISSION?IO and 20 cents nn<]
Wnr Tnx

COLONIAL
GERALDINE

FARRAR
in n photoplay that sot all

( New York talking,

THE HELL CAT
A gripping story of tho West

Under western skies she loved

she hated and fought

THURSDAY FRIDAY

ALICE JOYCE
IN

EVERYBODY'S GIRL
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